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POPISY NOVYCH DRTTHLr A POZNAMKY 0 NEK'l'E'RYCH AN'l'EO
.NINECH (HYM., PROCTOTRUPlDAE) cESKOSLOVENSKA. . 

(Tab. I. obr. 1-':U). 

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES AND NOTES . ON SOME ANTEO
NIN AE (PROCTO'l'l~UPIDAE) O:F CZECHOSI .. OV AKIA. 

(Pl.I. fig. 1-41). 

Tato prace je vysledkem studia male sbirky Ante o n in u v entomolo
gick€nn oddeleni N u.rodniho musea v Praze. Ante on i n a e jsou H y me
n o p t e r y drobne veliko-Bti, casto prehliiene sberately ; exemplary musejni 
naleieji shirkam: se k er 0 V e, doplnene nekterymi kusy, jez nalezl Dr. J. 
0 ben be r g er, G r {tell o v e a konecne sMrum, pofizenym mnou na ex
knrsich, . podnikanych entomologickym oddelenini V ruznych krajich Cesko
slovenska. J·e to prvy pokus o poznani techto Hymen opt. er v Cesko.. 
~lovensku, 

Skupina tato jest jednak pfehlizena, jednak nedostatecne studov{ma a po
skytuje obzvlastni obtize h1avne z toho duvodu, ze samci i samicky jsou tvarem 
odchylne a byly zafazovany vetsinou do uplJle rozdHnych rodu. Tak v rodu 
Lab eo shrnovani samci, jichZ samicky popsany v cele .fade rodu jinych. 
'l'ento zalostny stav jich systematiky prysti z neznalosti zivota a vyvoje vetsiny 
techto zajimavych H y m en o p t er; vnejsi rozd:Ll obou pohlavi je · zde tak 
znacny, ze nelze podle vnejsich, nam znamych znaku dokazati vzajemnou iden
titu cJ a 9 a ze jedinym, zcela jistym zpusobem, jak dokazati, ze ta kteni sa
micka patfi k urcitemu samci, vychovati je primo v laboratofi z jich hostitele. 
MeJ jsem stesti, ze jiz z Rusku, V PoLtave, na pokusne agrikulturnf stanici 
v roce 1914_, podarilo se mi tak dokazati, ze Lab eo con j u c tu s K i e f f. 
a D icon d y l us :M: aye t i K i e f f. jsou cJ a 9 jednoho a tehoz druhn. 
Druh tento zije tarn CO parasit u D e l ph a X (Lib u r n i a) s t r i ate ll a 
L. (H o m o p t e r a) . 

The following contribution is the result <)f the study of a small collection 
of A n t eo n in a e from materials in the Entomological section of the N a
tional Musemn in Prague. This collection consists mainly of specimens taken 
by Mr. J . Sekera, completed by few specimens collected by Dr. J. Oben
berger, Mr. Gradl and by the author. This account may be regarded as a firs-t 
attempt to become acquainted with the Ant e on in a e fauna of Czecho
slowakia, since such indications as· the following are commpletely lacking 
in the bterature as far as I know. This i:iJ.completness is caused by two 
factors. First of all many of the species are rare in our collections and se
condly we know too little about the life-habits of the European representatives 
of subfamily Ante on in a e. 'J'he exception in both cases is, it seems, only 
in the genus A ph e lop us. It is enough to indicate that until now C)o 
of the whole tribe Go n atop in i relate to the genus L ab eo, while 
Q 2 are distributed among several genera. 

The sexual dimorphism of the last tribe is so great, that it is. practically 
impossible to ~dentify the male and the female of the same species if not 
breeding them from the definite host. I had the opportunity in 1914 at 
l'oltava in RuS-sia while working at the Experimental Agricultural Station, . 
Acta entom. Mus. Pragae IJ. 17. 
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to show that Labeo conjuctus Kieff. and Dicondy l us 
M ay et i K i e f f. are the male and the female of the same s.pecoi.es. The 
name L ab eo c on j u c t u s '· must be ~eft for two reasons: the D i co n
dylus (Gonatopus) Ma:yeti KieH. has the priority as havi~g 
been described first and secondly L. c o n 'j l1 c tu s Kieff. n1 ust , not he 
c@fuood with the Dicondylus conj u .ct u s K1eff. in the future 
idenfication. · '· ' 

D i c o n d y 1 u s M a y e t i K i e f f. ist he common paraeite of D e 1-
phax (Libu r nia) striatella L. (Homoptera). Unfortunately 
the account of my investigations of the habits of this insect cannot be pu
blished because all the materia,l and Papers have remined in Russia. I mention 
this remark only in order to show that the f11ture systematical investigations 
must be directed not only on the discovering arid the description of new forms, 
but to rectify the hitherto incorrect descriptions as two different species the 
male and the female of ·the same spet::ies. Conditions of my work permit me to 
accomplish o11ly first part of this ta.<Jk. . 

One morphological remark1 will be of use. I made in my preceding work 
( N ovy druh rod u P r e n a n t e. o n z V ysokych 'l'ater 19 24. Cas. Ceskoslo
venske Spolecnosti EntomoJogicke) the following nomenclatural change: ·· 8o 
called par a psi deS') (Par a psi d f u r c hen) Kieff. and auct., are not 
hQmologous to those oJ other Hymen o p t er a and must be called the 
M ay r i an f u r r o w, s, as the na.me long ::::ince introduced in the myrmec 
cologica1 nomenclature; The true para.psidal sutures or parapsides are situated 
external:ty from Mayrian furrows. Both formations a.re develepped only by 
winged forms and correlative~y. disappeared hy the wingless ·ones. 

Erratum: th e term for c,,e p s used in my preceding work for the pincers 
of the female tarsus must be r~placed hy the term c he la for the priority 
reason. . 

In the present contribution I have given my attention mainly to the 9 ~ 
ho,ping to devote the next note to the revision of d cJ of the ever gro·wing 
colection of Anteoninae of E.ntomological Section of the National Mu&eum~ "· 

I wish to expresR my thapks and appreciation to Mr. Prof. Dr. J. Wenig 
for his kind hospitality : ,that.is his Laboratory (in Zoological I nstitut) where 
I proformed the mnin part ol this work . . 

* 
* * 

GENUS ,DICONDYLUS KIEFFER. 

l. Dicondylus multidtms n. · sp. 
Described from only one female specimen taken by Mr. J . Sekera at Bo-

leslav. Bohemiae V. 1918. Fig. 1-6. 
Female. 
Lenght 3 mm .. Black. The'. fir::::t antennal joint below, clypeus, the ll).iddle 

of manrhhles, pal pi, the inner orbitae narrowly, the apex of the fore tibia, .fore
knees and the apex of anterior trochanters pale-yellow. 

The scapus above; · second antennal joint whole, the base and theeth of 
mandibles, a semicircular spot on the base of the occiput., another one on the 
base of the gula, the base and apex of all coxae, trocha.nters, the middle and 
hind femora apically; tibia an~l tarsi, except of dark 5th joint of middle and 
1?-ind tarsi of varied hues of red. Antennae nearly as long, as the head and 
pronotum together, gradually jhickened to end. The scapus slightly longer 
than the tenth joint, twice as long, as the seventh; as thick as the fifth joint. 
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T he . second antennal joint distinctly shorter than the fourth a little longer 
than the sixth. 'l'he third --- the longest . and thinnest antennal joint two times 
as long, as the sixth antennal ,joint and half as thick as the scapus. 

'l'he lengths of a1iten.nal joints respectively:· 0,176 mm; 0,128; 0,248; 
O,Ll4; 0,112 ; 0,120; 0.088; 0, ;104,0,096; 0,160. The breadths of antenna! 
j oints respectively: 
O,On mm; 0,048; 0,036; 0,064; 0,072: 0,080, 0, O<:J , : 0.096, 0,108; 0,088. 'l'he 
antennal joints 6-10 interna1ly densely c-overed with hooked hairs; the eyes 
with ~pane and microscopical pilosity (nt~arly one hair on 16 ommatidae) . 

. · . rrhe head large, transverse; the maximal breadth 0,84 mm; the length 
0,53 mm; the height 0,64 mm. The ma:;;::imal d1stanGe . be~ween composed eyes 
0,45 mm. The minimal breadth of th <:, forehead: on the base of the clypeuii 
-OA5 mm. ., 

The fore-head relatively deeper excavated than the occiput .. behind. Tht! 
m andibles with three theeth of which the lower is the strongest. Fore-head 
·_,\·it£, a very distinct carina from the inferior ocellum to the base of the cLypeus, 
finely shagreened, little shining, only on th e sides, near the eyes with two glit
fering spaces; covered with sparse white 'hairs. 'l'he ocelli forming a triangle 
with the apical angle about 45°. C1yp<n1s densely punctate, dull, covered with 

·dense white hairs. Tempora posteriorly with feeble .longitudinal impression 
which is parallel to the interior border of the eye around with a few coarse 
points and before this impression with shining polished space. The cheeks longi
tudinally striated at the base of the mandibles. Occiput carwed behind its po-
:sterior face strongly glittering. ) ' 

rrhe neck dull, rugulose, the prothorax makes . around it a kind of collum. 
Pronotum divided on two parts by the transver&al impression, the anterior part 1 
i s half as _bro·ad as the head ; 1% times as broad as the -posterior part. The 
anterior edge of the pronotum is slightly erected, anterior part finely punctate, 
shining. The posterior part finely shagrecned. little shining and longitudinally 
striated behind. · 

Propleurae with an impressi-on near the posterior edge and there with 
parallel rugae. 'rhe prosternum dull, dens~ly punctate. The mesonotum a littl~ 
shorter than the anterior part of pronotum; three times as long as the scu
t ellum. Scutellum small, shining, semicircular, 1aterally with tw<> small grooves; 
meso- and metapleurae transversally rugulose, mesopleurae with semi
circular, dull, shagreened space above. The metapleurae separated from meso
pleurae by an indistinct furrow. Median segment (Epinotum) with the distinct 
p?.se and declivity, covered with transverse parallel rugae (about_17.). The 
Jength of epinotum 0,56 mm. Br. 0,43 mm. Abdom~n strongly glittering; the 
rosterior half of the first segment with two rows, the remainder with row of very 
sparse, short hairs. Legs stput, femora dull, coarse punctate anterior'ly, po
steriorly smoth, glittering. The fore metatarsus 0'26 mm. four times as 
lllllg as the third tarsal joint; the second a little shorter than the third ; 
the fourth 0'34 mm. the longest, neearly as long as the first and third 
tarsal joints together; the fifth tarsal joint two times as long as the second 
0,1 mm. The median joint of the chela 0,5 mm. distally reach the base 
of the second tarsal joint its distal end bent . (a. 150°). 'l'he middle part 
:of the joint densely covered with irregularly arranged lamellae (as is 
shown on the diagram (about 37 lamellae, at the midle in 5 rows). The 
-<!istal end flat; densely covered with_;}ongest l•amellae (about 30). The 
lamellae are whitecyellow with black, acvte ends. The lateral chela joint 
I ... 0,43 mm longitudinally striated with · 6 small lamellae and two hais, 
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before the end with a weak-expressed tllooth. The palvillns L. 0,09li mm. 
'The rudimenta.r claw L. 0,056 mm. 

The unusually arrangement o.f liame1la.e on the medial joint of the 
chela permit instantly recognise this species, beU.er than any other sign. 

2. Dicondylus terrestris n. sp. 
Described from only one fema.le speciem taken by the a.uthor at 6e

lakovice III. 1922. Fig. 6~12. 
Female. 
Length. 2,5 mm. Black, Two basal joints oE antennae below, the short 

baee of the third antenna! joint ; clypeus; mandibles, except reddish theeth; 
the space around the mouth, the inferior part of inner orbita broadly, 
cheeks; all coxae distally; trochanters; femora, except the black basa~ spot 
on the outer side; tibia, except the longitudina.l strip on the outer side; 
tarsi, except brownish pulvillus yellowish-white. Antennae short, gradually 
thickened to the end, covered with white hairs, the scapus is . bent, ne,arly 
1% times as long as the second · antennal joint; the third nearly three 
times as long as the second; the fourth a little shorter than the tenth. 
The lengths of antennal joints respectively 0,10 mm; 0,07; 0,22; 0,15; 0,13; 
012; 010; 0,099; 0,09; 016 mm. The breadth o.f antennal joints respectively 
0,03; 0,038; 0,04; 0,038; 0,05; · 0,054; 0,054 ; O,Ofl4; 0,054; 0,054 mm. 
Antennal joints 6-10 internally covered with the hookeed hairs. Maildi
bles with three, large red theeth. Head large, transverse L. 0,6 mm . . Br. 
0,84 mm. maximal heigth 0,54 mm; the Br. of the face on the level of 
the clypeus 0,3 mm on the level o.f fore ocellum 0,54 mm the temple to be 
seen in profil is narrowed behind. 'l'he ocelli form a triangle with apical 
angle about 40°; the fore ocellum elliptical. The fore-head before the fore 
ocellum with a short weak furrow. Head shagreenecl, less shining, covered 
with sparse, short, white hairs. Pronotum maA.irn. Br. 0,48 mm at the 
middle with a weak transverse impression, dull ; itR anterior half distinctly 
punctate; the posterior part dull, shagreened. The propleurae in fromt smooth, 
shining, behind with longitudinal rugae. · 'rhe meRonotum nearly square
shaped L. 0,24 mm, Br. 0,17 mm. finely, transversail'Y striated behind. 
Scutellum t ransverse, elliptical. Postscutellum (mctanotum) tra.nsversally 
rugulose, posteriorly not separated from the median segment. Meso- and 
metapleurae shagreened rugulose, between them is a little smooth space spe
culum; the median segment · (Epinotum) with distinct base and declivity; 
the base is rounded behind, dull, shagreened, the declivity covered with 
transverse, parallel rugae (about ] 0). Spiracles of median segment elliptical~ 
slightly prominent. 'rhe length of epinotum 0,64 mm.; the ma.x. Br. 0,44. 
The mesosternum covered with dense, . whj t.e hairs. Abdomen smooth, shining, 
the terebra shortly yellowish. Legs little shining; the hind femora stout; the 
:<wolien part nearly as long as the handle. The fore metatarsus (0,28 mm) 
Is longer, than the third and fourth tarsal joints together. The seconrl 
tarsal joint (0,054 mm.) is slightly shorter, than ' the fifth (0,058 mm), 
The fourth tarsal (0,08 mm.). The .medial chela joint distally reach 
the base of the third tarsal joint. which has an appendage for protecting it. 
~Iedial joint of the chela nearly as long as the metatarsus. 0,27 lllii\. 
Slightly bent distally; with two rows of lamellae and one mw of bristles:. 
the both rows of lamellae are interrpted before the distal end, for a little 
:::par~e and then united one with another .. (see diagrarn.m). The lateral chela 
joint longitudinally striated, distally suddenly. bent, with a .. distinct thooth 
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before the end. !.elm\· bears 7 lamellae + 2 bristles, abov(• with 4 bristles 
at the base and one short bristle before the end. 

The most remarkable and cha.rakteriiitieal for this species are the la
mellae of its chela, ·which are equally shaped on the n: eclial and lateral 
joinb.. Th e lameUa is broaclly rounded .at the tip, its h1teral 1sides are 
gradually thickened to the base of lamella, one of them being conexe outwards 
another inwards. 

'l'his 8pecies belongs perphaps · to th~ genus Pseudo go n atop us 
de;:;cribed hy Mr. Peerkins from N. America. I cannot to decide it , because 
l have not dissect my only specimen fo-r invest1gation of his mouth parts. 

GEN""C'S GONATOPUS LJUNGH. 

3 .. Gonatopus sociabilis l(iefi. var. ignotus n. var. 
Describecl from one female taken by Mr. Holik at Jilove. 6. IX, 1908. 
Agreeing with the typical form in all r espects, except that the lateral . 

joint of the chela with the trace of a tooth before the end; that the fore 
metatarsus is distinctly shorter than the fourth tarsal joint; that the 1Uedial 
joint of the chela with little conspicuou s second row of lamellae (5 }am), 

·which is only dorsally visible. 
The last sign can be easily unperceived. 

4. 00natopus distinguendus l(iiefi. One female taken at Jflove by Mr . 
Holik 24. VIII. 1909 and another 9 fro the old collection of Mr. Grad1. 'rhe 
botb differ f.rom the typical form having black hind femora. Fig. 19-20. 

5. Oanatopus· pastoralis mild n. sp. 
Described from one female specimen taken by the author a.t N eratovice. 

16. VII. 1922. Fig. 18-15 and 21. 
Female. 

Length. 3 mm. Black. The f irst antennal jonit; the second, except the brow
nish distal end; the short base of third; clypeus, mandibles, except o:E teeth: 
palpi, inner orbitae tmd space around the mouth yellon. 'l'he occiput behind 
brownish-red. Legs red; the 8pot on the base of the fore coxae externally, 
the hind coxaP tota.lly, the outer side .of the swollen part of femora, the 
spots on the distal ends of 4 hind femora; the ;;pots on the base and apex 
of 4 hind tibiae brownish black. Both parts of the pronotum and the middle 
of first abdominal segment brownish red. 

Antennae about 1,4 mm from the fourth joint distinctly thickened to 
the end. The scapus covered with dense . white hairs. The third antennal joint. 
nearly twice as long as the second; 11;'2 times as long as the scapus. 

Le:r;.gths of antennal joints respectively: 
0,1 2 mm.; 0,96 ; 0.1 8 ; 0,14; 0.13 ; 0,118; 0,1 ; 0,01: O,OH9; 01,4 mm. 
Breadth of antimal joints respectively: 

. 0,048 mm.; 0,035 ; O,Oil 5; 0,035 ; 0,04; 0,05 ; 0,0 54 ; 0,054; 0,05; 
0,052 mm. Mandibles with four reddish teeth. clypeus truncate in front, di
stinctly shining; the face on both sides from him covered with silvery colo·reu 
hairs; the fore head with carina from the base of clypeus to the fore ocellum. 
The face on the level of clypeus littJ.e than half as hr.oad as his maximal 
~readth 0,27 mm and 0.72 mm. The breadth of the head 0,8 mm; the height 
lR nearly equale to the length 0.56 mm. and 0,58 mm. rl'he ocelli forming 
a triangle with the apical angle about 1\ 0°. Occiput broadly carved behind. 
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Pronotum divided by transverse impression on two parts, the anterior broad, 
Br. 0,43 mm and the narrow iJOsterior. Br. 0,25 mm. 

The length of collum 0,13 mm. L. of the anterior part of pronoturr, 
0,14 mm; that Qf posterior one 0,3'1' mm. Pronotum shagreened, little shi
ning. Mee3onotum the narrowest part of fhe thorax nearly halfs a.s long 
a8 the posterior part of the pronotum. 0,176 mm; nearly square, finely 
longitudinally striated. Scuteellum square L. 0,14 mm. distinctly shorter 
than the mesonotum. Metanotum little conspicuous. Mesopleurae separated 
from the metapleurae by furrows, which begin from the posterio'r angles 
of the scutellum and go to the base of the middle coxae. 'l'he median seg
ment rounded above and shagreened like the pleurae; behind with weak 
longitudinal impre,;sion. ·'J'he posterior third of the medim1 segment covere<i 
with traJhSverse pa.raUel rugae. Mesosternum with a bundle of long . white 
hairs which are nearly three times as long as the hairs on the rem

. aining parts of the body. Abdomen smooth, ·glittering, with very 
sparse pilosity; the terebra yellow, its valvae black at the end. 
I.egs slender. 'fhe fore metatarsus 0,23 mm is distinctly ~horter than the 
fourth tarsal joint 0,256 mm, nearly five times as long as the second tarsal 
joint ·o,<H8 mm. The third tarsal joint L . internally 0,96 mm, externally 
0,064 mm, internally with an appendage for pro·tecting the distal end of 
the mediaL joint of the chela, which reaches to the middle of the second 

, tarsa~ joint. 'rhe medial chela joint 0,36 mm. distally bent with one row 
of bristles (nea.r 18) and two rows of lamellae, the ventral row is dense 
and long; near 21 lam. the dorsn1 row consists from 6 wery sparse distri
buted lamellae. 'l'he both rows of lamellae are interrupted before the bent 
distal end, which bears 6 longer .lamellae and 4 bristles. 'rhe lateral joint 
of the chela nearly as long as the medial one, externally with two br istles 
at the base, internally with a few very short hairs at the base. The length 
of the pulvillus 0, 0:16 mm. that of the rudimentar daw 0,08 mm.t·. 

This species J'ef;em bles to Go n a t o p u ,s h :is p a n i c u s K:ieff. but 
the medial joint of the chela with two rows of lamellae: the fourth tarsal 
j oint is distinctly longer than the metatarsus; the third antennal joint is 
shorter than the first and second ocmbined; the occiput isred colored and so on. 

GENUS A~TE!ON JURINE .. 

6. Anteon vtcmus Kieff. 'l'wo females taken by .Mr. J. Sekera at Kral. 
Hradec. VI. 1916 and at Raab. V. 1918. 

7. Anteon jucundus n. sp. 
Described from mdy female 8pecimen taken by Mr. J. Sekera at ,Raab 

'V. 1918. Fig . . 2-2-24 and 28. 
Female. · · 
Lengtn 2,6 mm. Black, mandibles, except the red teeth; coxae, except 

the black base of 4 hind ones; the remaining legs, except of large brown 
spot before the distal end of hind femora and tegula yelow. Antennae 
brownish red, a spot below the scapus, the palpi and extreme base of the 
pterostigma white. Pterostigma and veins testaceous. Mandibles with four 
:apical teeth, antennae distinctly thickened to end. 'l'he scapus twice longer 
than the first funicular joint. The latter equal to the fourth antennal joint. 
The third slightly longer than the second or fourth · antennal joint. Antennal 
joints 5-9 nearly equal to each other. 
. . _The lengthfl of antenital joints respectively , 
0,33 mm; 0,167; 0,176; 0,167; 0,152; 0,152; 0,14; 0,149; 0,149; 0,237 mm. 
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'l'he breadths of antennal JOints res·pectively · . . 
D,13 mm; 0,072; 0,072; 0,0:'2; 0,081; l',085; 0,09; 0,097; 0,097; 0,1 mm. 

· The head transvers·e L. O;Hl um1. Hr. 0,89 mm. Clypeus and face inferiorly 
covered with· dense white hairs that concealed their structure. 'l'he f.ore-heu.J 
with three carinae, the two lateral ones are weakly expressed. The fore-head 
irregularly transversally rugulose, dull,...-near the lateral ocelli with two smal.l 
glittering ~paces. Ocelli form a triangle with the apical angle about 90°. 'l'he 
:cheeks with a furrmv from the eye to the base of mandibles. The head behind 
the eyes narrow, the occiput behind broadly carved, with crenelated border. 
Thorax covered with sparse white hairs. L. 1,3 mm. Pronotum not a.n half as 
long as the mesonotum; L. 0,1!1 mm; broadly carved behind. 'l'he anterior half 
of pronotum coarsely punctate, rugulose, the posterior edge broadly smooth 
shining. Mesonotum .L. 0,43 mm; Br. 0, 72 mm; shining, the 1\fayrian furrows 
consist of ten large points and are distinct in .the fore third. The anterior 
I)art of the mesonotum coarsely and densely punctate, this punctation graolually 
grows to sparse and before the scutellum mesonotlim is quite smooth. 'Ihe 
groove before the scutellum is divided on 6 small ones. 'l'he parapsides are 
distinct in posterior ~/5 of the mesonotum. Scutellum L. 0,16 mm; smooth, 
glittering, separated from the postscutellum by a row of coarse points and 
beside of this is marginate . .Postscutellum as long as the scutellum, smooth, 
shining at the middle, the lateral grooves on both sides of it with few shod 
longitudinal ribs. Median segment L. 0,48 mm. Br. 0,64 mm; shorter than 
its breadth on the base, with distinct base and Jeclivity. 'l'he base .is irregularly 
rugulose with two oblique, strong ribs on the both sides; the declivity with 
three distinct areae; the middle area is a little longer than the lateral ones, 
rounded in front, transversally rugulose, the l.ateml areae not distinctly sepa
rated from the metapleurae and irregularly rugulose externally. Abdomen 
smooth, shining, shorter than the thorax, L. 1,1 mm. The fore metatarsus 
0,19 mm is longer than three following joints combined. The fifth tarsal joint 
0,147 mm nearly as long as the 2d, 3rd and 4th joints together. _The second 
0,044 mm; the third 0,041 mm; the fourth 0,051 mm. The medial joint o.f 
the chela 0.21 mm. at the middle bears about 14 bristles of unequal length and 
irregulmly clisJributed (see diagramm.) Its distal end, reaching the middle 
of the third tarsal joint, bears the ten lamellae, semicircularly arranged. The 
lateral cheJa- joint nearly as long as the metatarsus, basall-y with the little tu
bercle bearing a short bristle, which is shorter than the diametr of the joint. 
'I'he pulvillus large 0,11 mm. 'l'he fifth tarsal joints bears 4, the fourth 1, the 
third 4 long protecting bristles; the third tarsal joint with an appendage and 
bears two circular sensillae. 'l'he wings hyaline, the proximal part of the radius 
two times as long a.s the distal one. 

" 
8. Anteon Sekerae n. sp. 
Described from one femole specimen taken by Mr. Sekera at Kralupy. 

V. 1918. Fig. 29. and 34-36. 
Female. 
Length 1,85 mm. Black, the scapus below, mandibles, except of theeth, 

palpi, fore knees, coxae below, trochanters, the base and the apex of the ptero.:
stigma and tegulae white. Antennae and legs yellow, the hind coxae black 
above, the hind femora apically with longitudinal black spot. Antennae short, 
densely covered with white hairs. The scapus is longer than the second and 
third antenna! joints combined. Antennae distinctly thickened to end. 

, . The lengths of antenna! joints respectively : · 
'0;27 mm; 0,121; 0,129; 0,1 21: 0,114 ; 0,114; 0;113; 0,102; 0,102; 0,176 mm. 
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The breadths of antennaJ joints respectively: 
0,083 mm; 0,057; 0,053; 0,057; 0.06; 0,068; o,on;; 0,083; 0,083; 0,083 nim. 

The tenth antennal joint on the inner side covered with hooked hairs 
(trichoid sensillae) and beside of them with disperse coeloconic sensillae. The 
head transverse L. 0,48 nearly half as long as broad. 'rhe clypeus, face below 
and cheeks covered with dense silver hairs, which· conceal the structure.· 

The forehead with one short carina not reaching to the base of the clypeus. 
Head constricted behind the eyes L 0,48 mm Ocelli form a triangle with the 
angle on the apex about 80°. 'rhe occiput narrow, broadly emargined behind, 
with the marginated, crenu1at'e border. Thorax L 1,15 mm. The pronotum 
% as long as the mesonotum, broadly carved behind, shagreened, its posterior 
quarter smooth glittering. L 0,28 mm. Propleurae dull. Mesonotum L 0,35 
mm. shagreened, shining, very short, with the distinct Mayrian furrows in the 
anterior third. Parapsides nearly reaching the. anterior border of the meso
notum. The transverse groove before the scutellum is divided on 8 smalll 
groowes. Scutellum smoth, glittering, separated from the postscutellum by a 
row of large points. Metanotum (Postscutellum) shining at the middle. Mesa
pleurae rugulose, its snpperior half dull. the space near the middle coxae shic 
ning, smooth. Metapleurae not distinctly separated from the lateral sides 
f)f the median segment, irregulary rugulose. Median segment shorter than 
the breadth of hi s base, with dis6nct horizontal basal part and posterior de
clivity. rrhe basal horizontal part is irregularly rugulose, little shining, the 
declivity divided on three areae: lateral a.reae exteriorly not distinctly separat.ed 
from the metapleurae. The wings hyalin, veins and pterostigma except of white 
base, brownish. The proximail part of the radial vein llj2 times as long as the 
distal one. 

'l'he fore metatarsus is equal to the fifth tari:ial joint (0,16 mm) nearly 
five times ~ts long as the second 0,035 nun. The fourth tarsal' joint a little 
Rhorter than the 2nd 3rd together. 0,058 mm. Metatarsus and the fifth tatsal 
joint nearly 61j2 times as long as the third (the shortest) tarsal joint 0,025 mm. 
Medial joint of the chela little longer than three basal joints combined, di st.ally 
reaching to the mid'd~e of third tarsa.J joint with two rons of bristles. The 
reaching to the dorsal row (8 br.) are arranged sparser than those of the ventral 
row (9 br) since the dorsal row is longer. 'J'he rlistal end of median chela
joint is feeb1y bent and bears about 11 lamellae and 3 hairs. Lamellae gra
dually decrease in size tGwards the apex of the distal end. 

'l'he lateral chela-joint (0,2 mm) longitudinally striated, below at the 
base with another short bristle. The rudimentar dl'aw 0,1 ba<Sally swollen, 
covered with sparse hairs. The pulvillus 0,1:3 mm. 

'!'his species is closelly allied to A. u n i c a r in at u s Kieff. from which 
. is distinguished mainly by the shape of nntennae and fore legs. 

GENUS OHELOGYNUS. HALIDA Y. 

9. Cbelogynus Gaullei Kieff. 
One feinale specimen is taken at Pisek · (Bohemia mer.) by Dr. J. Oben-

berger VII. 1923. · 
This species since known from France and Great Britain. The specimen 

from Piwk differs from typical description having beRide 3 rows of lamellae, . 
two sparse rows of bristles. 

The fig. 89 in the »Tierrecich« Lief. 42. Kieffer. Bethylidae 1914. is 
wrong, as having pictured the medial joint of the chela reaching to the middle 
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of the 3rd joint, ins.tead of being reach only to the second joint (viz. the 
correct deRcription). 

lO. Chelogynus longiiorceps Kieif. 
Two female:;; are taken: one by Mr. J. Sekera at Broumov VI. 1917 a.nd 

anuther hy Mr. Grad.l. 

11. Chelogynus angusticollis n. sp. 
Pl. II. fig. 26-27. 
Described from two females taken Mr. J. Sekera at Ceska Lipa (Bohemia 

bor.) VI. 1917 and l(ralupy. VI. 1918. 
Female. L. 2, 1 mm. 
Black. Scapus above, ;,;econd antennaJ joint whole; antennal joints 6-10 

below and legs, except of brownish enchs of hind feora, yellow. The sca.pus 
below, mandibles except -of red teeth, palpi, coxae, and tegulae white. Antennae 
neady a.s long as the thorax, densely covered with white hairs. 

The lengths of antennal joints respectively: 
0,17 mm. 0,1; 0)3; 0,1 3; 0,11; 0,1 J: \J.102 _; 0,11; 0,1; 0,15 mm. 

The bradths of antennal joints respektively: 
0,06 mm; 0,04-8; 0,032. ; 0,0 ~)2 .: 0,04; 0,048 ; 0,05; 0,053 ; 0.053; 0,048, . 

Mandibles wit!J, 4 red teeth. 
Head large, nearly eubica.l . L. 0,-H mm. Br. 0.57 mm. , covered with 

spar&e white hairs; he clypm>s and. fore-head \\ith dense white pilosity. 
The clypeus shagreened. Rhining. The fore-head glittering, its inferior half 
densely cover~d with large points, which become sparsamer towards the ocelli, 
The trapezillm-shaped space, on both sides the fore-head between the com
posed eye and the anhmnal base is dull shagreened-rugulose. The cheeks 
glittering, smooth with furrow, the ocelli form a triangle with the angle 
at apex abaut of 60". Before ihe fore ocr.Llum there is a very short carina, 
which is shorter than the diameter of the ocellum. The vertex and occiput, 
shining with ~parse, large points. Occiput large, broadly carved behind with 
the marginater1 border, this marginate ' line pass on the inferior side of the 
head and there for]lls a crem1late rib aro~md the buccal orifice. 

Pronotum 1% times as long as the mesonotum; its anterior edge ill 
transversa.ly rugulose. dull. the disk at the middle shining, smooth, with 
irregularly dispersed points, t.he posterior edge is polished, glittering anii 
separated from the disk by a bent row of shallow, elliptical poi:Q..ts, L. 
0,32 mn1. Propleurae shagreened, dull, with smoth glittering posterior edge. 
Mesonotum transverse: L. 0,22 mm; smooth, shining with a few sparse 
points. Mayrian furrows distinct in anterior 21~: the pa.rapsicles nearly reach 
the anterior edge of mesonotum. The transverse groove before the scuteHmn 
dividet into. 6 small grooves. Scutellum smooth, shini1ig, separated from 
the postscutellum by a row of points. Metapleurae rugn lose, dull with 
a shining space before the base of middle-coxae. Metanotnm (postscuteHum) 
little shining. Median segment with distinct ba&e and declivity. The latter 
i,; more than 1% times as long as the former 0,27 mrn and 0,16 mm. 
The base of propodeum irregularly reticular-rugulose. The declivity with 
3 · areae; the lateral areae extariorly are not distin~tly separated. The thorax 
c·overed with sparse short white hair;;, more densely on the pronotum, 
median segment and on the metasternum. 

Abdomen smooth, shining; the last ventml abdominal segment dull, 
brownish to er;d, densely covered with large points; the remaining segments 
with very sparse pilosity. J:i'ore legs stout, fore coxa.e . extremely 1~. The 
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fore 1i1etatarsus L. 0,12 longer than second and third tarsal joints com
bined. The second is equal to third. L. 0,05 mm. The fourth tiusal joint 
is distinctly shorter than first and second together. L. 0.13 mm. The fifth 
is shorter "than the first ,0,10 mm. The medial joint of. the che1a is free 
iiJ distal 21,3 . L. 0,2'1; it.c; distal end reach tc the secm1d tarsal joint; ven
trally with 1 · row of il lamellae (the ~amellae are acute am'l directed 
toward the baRe of the joint) a,nd with two rows of bristles (dorsal row 
18 brist., the ventral row of 11 bristles}. Thqse three rows are interrupted 
before the very little bent distal end, which bears five long lamella;e·. · The 
lateral joint- of the chela belo·w basally with a tubercle. bearing a ·sto ut 
bristle whi,ch is longer, than the doubl€ diameter of the joint at the base; 
above with short bristle. L . 0,24 mm . The rudimentar. claw 0,07 mm. 
Pulvillus 0,09 mm. The comb of the fore metatarsus consists of abonc 
~0 bristles. The fifth t.arsal joint bear ' two long protecting brist les; the 
fourth - 2; third -- 2; second - 3 ; 'rhe terebra f:hai'jJ , little projecting, 
its val1vae rounded. The w:ing hyalin. The pterostigma before the lower 
edge yellowish, like the other veins translucide; the proxiTill;ll part of the 
radius 21jz times as long as the dista] one. . . . ·.. . 
This species is a1iied tD Ch e L · g r a c i l i c o ll i s K i e f t but instantly 
distinguished from it by the colour of the ant€nnal joi.ntfl, by pronotun1 carved 
behind, by the relation of joints of fore legs ~tc . 

. , . 12. Chelogynus albidicollis KieH. var. i,-.certus n. var. 
Described from one ~ taken -by ·Mr. J. Sel{era at K r {tlove H~adec. VIIL 

1916. ' 
· :Female. Differing from the typical a l b i d i c o ll i s Kieff. - in the 

median eegment 'having three a:reae; Mayrion furrows lJeing distinct; th,e, 
ch€eks -at the middle beiiJg not bla.ck; the triangle forn1€d by ocelli with 
a brownish spot; the mesopl~urae and mesosternum. with browli1sh red spot~ 
and th~ abdomen _ with brownish base and apex. 

13. Chelogynus albidicollis Kieff. var; abdomiinal~ noy. var. De$Cribed froni 
·one female specimen i aken by Mr. J. Sekera at Kralove Hradec ·'yn. 19J f 

F emale_. similar to the precendent but the head .whole pafe yellow, the 
scuteJ.lum with red spot at the : middle and the abdomen, except of. brown 
sides of the first segment, entirely black. 

14. Chelogynus ruioniger n. sp. ·PL I. fig. 25 b. Pl. Il. fig.· 39-4~ . 
Descr ibed ·from one female specimen taken by Mr. .L Sekera a.t Knt..:: 

lupy. V. 19 18.•· , 
Female: L; 2' mm. ; 
Black. First and second antenrial joints: 6.:_10 antennal joints from · 

below; mandibles, · exC€pt of reddish teeth; pal pi ; legs, ex:cept . the smaH 
brownish spots above the base of 4· hinJ coxae and hlacki ·~nas·: : '()f hind fe·· 
mora; tegulae and terebra white-yel'lowish. ··.-

.•- . Antennae, a spot on the propleurae and abdomen, except the' black base. 
o_f' ~ac~ . dorsal segment testaceu.s. 'l'he posterior half -of pronotu:rrl and three' 
spots of the mesonotum, two spots on both sides of the triangle forined ·bv 
ocel li; ·and the nia.ndibula.r teeth~red . ' · -, .. - ·:· • · 

. Antennae nearly a,s long, as the thm:ax L. 1 mm. 'l'h~ - scapuilwoJim~s 
as l~:mg a~ the seven t:h (the · short:es_t) anterinal_joint; .the secoh?; tf! ,equal 
to -fifth, mghth and mne antenna! JOmts. The thud equal to the fourth. The 
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~ntennal joinb G- -10 ventrally covered with thick;, bent hairs on the both 
sides fl'om them with a few sensillae arranged in twc rows. 

The lengths of antenna] joints re,spectivelly: 
0,19 mJ;Il; 0,10: 0,128; 0,128; 0,1; 0,11; 0,09; 0,1; 0,1; 016 mm. 

The breadths of antennal joints respectively: 
0,06; 0,05; 0,03; 0,04; 0,04; 0,05; 0,05; 0,056; 0,056; 0,056 . . 

'l'he head transverse L. 0,38 mm. Br. 0,6 mm. smooth, shining, covered 
with sparse white hairs more dense on the cl ypem and in the lower hal£ of 
the fore-head. The mandibles with 4 teeth. The fore head without carina; 
minimal breadth between eyes 0,32 mm. rrhe ocelli of very ' litt.le size form 
a triangle with the angle a.t apex about 75°. 'l'he occiput witli m,arginated 
and excised posterior border. The prono.tum nearly 11/s times as long as. the 
m_esonotum, broadly carved behind. Pronotum shagreened, feebly transver
saJ!1y rugulose, dull at the middlej its posterior edge. separated by a ro"· of 
&hallow elliptical points, shining. · · . . 

Mesonotum nearly twice as broad as its length at the middle. The 
Mayrion furl'ows are in . anteria:r 2;3 distinct .. consist from large points. The 
parapsidefl not reach the anterior edge of the 'mesonotum. The groove the 
scutellum is divided into 6 small grooves. Scutellum glittering smooth with 
a row of large points at the . apex. AnotheT row of large points separate 
it f rom the postscutellum. The latter is smooth. shining at the middle. The 
medi,a,n . segment separated from the postscutellmn by a crenulate border_ 
and divided on . the horizontaL base and declivity. · 

T he base is irregularly reticulate rugulose, the declivity transversally 
rugu1ose with three areae. The wings hyalin. The proximal part of the 
radius is 2lj2 times as l"Ong as the distal one. The abdomen is shorter than 
th~ thora~ with spa.rse pilos!ty. The fore metatarsus is dis,t.inctly longer , 
than the fourth tarsal joint L . 0,12 mm and 0,108 mm. 

The fifth. tarsal joint twice as long as the th-ird L . 0,1 and 0,05 ·mm. 
The second is the short-est L. 0,038 mm; The medial joint· of chela L. 0,25 
mm. more than twice as long a:s the metatarsus,. distally with one row ' of 17 
bristles and two lamellae; ventrally with a .r ow of · 19 acute lamellae and· 
another sho·rt row of 11 bristles . . These ventral rows are interrupted before 
the very littl~ bent distal end, which bears six large lamellae arranged in a 
bow. The lateral joint of the chela below at the base with a tubercle bearing 
a bristle as long as the half . length of the joint; .above at the base with 
another .very short bristle. Length o:IL joint 0,22 mm; the rudimentar claw· 
0,06 mm, the pulvilh1s 0,8 ,rrnm. The fourth tarsal joint bears 2; the third 

3 and the second ,3 1orig protecting bristles. · ; · ~· ·· 

This species is allied to C h .' c 1 a r i col' i- s -Kieff. but distinguished 
_ by -the colour of antennae and legs, hy r elation of antenna,l · j.qints) by 

Mayr ian furrows distinct in % of mesonotmn' and especiaJly by the meta~ 
tan;us, which is longer than the fourth tarsal joint. 

GENUS PRENANTEON KIEFFER. 

15. Pn)nanteon palustris A. Ogl. cJ n.nd 9 vide JU:bilejni Sbornik ·c esko- ' 
slovmiskE- Ent. Spolecnosti r. 1924, p: 102-106. fig. ·?0-31. 

'· 
-16. Prenanteon filicornis n. sp. fig~ .32- 33; 3'1' , 3,B. 
Described from one female specimen collected by Dr. J . Openberger at 

Pisek. VII. HJ23. 
L. 2,67 mm. 
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Female. lnack. Antennae, escept of brownish antennal joints 3-5; 
palp1; legs, except the brownish ;;pote above the hind cos.<te; and 'terebra 
yeLlow-reddish. 'l'he mandibles, except of red teeth and tegulae white. 'l'he 
~eins of wings and pterost.igma yellow. Antennae L. 1,87 . mm longer than 
the head and thorax together, feebly thickened to end, with elongate joints. 
rrhe scapus is a little longer than the seventu antennal joint. The fourth 
nearly twice as long as the second (the o:hortest antennal joint) . 

The lengths of antenna[ joints respectivelly: 
0,153 mm; 0,118; 0,2; 0.22; 0.198; 0.182; 0.15; 0,147; 0,144; O,l!i2mm. 

'l'he breadthy of antmmal joints respectively: 
0,074 mm; 0_,048; 0,044; 0,041; 0,044; 0,04S; 0,048; 0,048; 0,048; 0,051 
mm. 

The last four antenna] . joints bear numerous sensillae coeloconicae. ' 
'Jihe he~d rather transverse, rounded in front ·with the otciput constricbl 
beyond the eyes. 'l'lie triang];• for.med hy ocdli with the <ipical angle about 
'JO". 'l'he Cly.peus little shining and like the lower part of the face densely 
covered with white hairs. 'l)1e forehead coarwl·y punctate, this punctation 
heoome sparser towards the vertex and occiput is only with a ·few sparse 
points. Occiput IYith broadly carved a11d . marginated border. 'l'he pronotum 
L. 0.L13 mm i,s longer than the mesonotum L. 0,30 broadly carved behind, 
anteriorly shagreened., dull, rugulose; smooth, shining in the posterior half. 
Propleurae with an obliq11e longitudinal impre&sion bevond the a11terior edge., 
dulL rugulose with polished inferie>r border. Meson,Jtum tmusverse smooth "\\'i.th 
a few sparse points. 'l'he MayriaJl furrows long, distinct in 8

/ 0 of the length 
of the mesonotum, consist from }arge points. Parapsidal sutures nearly 
reach the a.nterior edge of the mesonotum. 'l'he groove before the scuteNum 
divided into G Rmall grooves. Scutellum smooth gliterring, separated from 
t.he poo-tscut.ellum (meta.not.um)" hy a row of large points. PostscuteUum dull, 
finelly shagreened like the grooves on both sides of it. 'l'he median segment 
with distinct ha.se and declivity; the declivity is twice as long as the base ; 
t he latter is irreg·ularly r.eticulate rugulm;e littl e sJ1ining. 'l'he declivity at 
the middle with a .dis.tinet ·area. · 

'rhe mesoplenrac in :front with an impression for the fore remoTa dull, 
irregularly rugulose, with the speculum before the middle ooxae. 'l'he meso
sterni.un shining, densely, coarsely punctate. l\i[etapleure not dictinctly sepa
rated from the lateral part of median segment, reticulate rugulose. Abdomen 
shorter than the thorax, smooth, glittering, with very 8parse pilosity; the 
first segment is a little shorter than apically broad, the remaining segments 
transverse. 'J'he last segment compressed. 'l'he wings hyalin; the 've:i:ns and 
pterostigma, except the white base of the latter, yellow. The distal part 
of radius distindly longer; than the proximal one (relat. 55

/ 40.) 'l'he cubital 
and discoidal veins are su bdistinct. '!'he fore metatarsus as long as th<: 
second aJld fomth O,OG mm. The fifth · ta.rsal joint is shorter than first 
0,14 mm. 'J'he medial joint of the c.hela is twice as long as the metatarsus 
0,31 mm, distaHy reacching to the middle of the second tarsal joint, in its medial 
part with two rows of mw.Jl bridles and two l'Ows of lamdlae j dorsal row 
of H , bristles· the ventral one of 13 bristles; the dorsal row of 24 lamellae, 
the ventral one of 18. 'l'he lateral joint of t.he chela (externa,] claw) with 
a rounded h1hercle on the ba.Qe with a long bristle wich is nearly half as 
long as t.he joint; above with another small bristle. 'l'he rudimentar claw 
0,07 mm. The pulvillus 0,1 mm. The claws of the midd·le and hind legs with 
a rmmded tooth at the base. 'l'his species differs from the insufficiently 
described P. re tu s u s '1' h (>m s. by the Pize, by the~ coarse and deil&ely 

, 
I 
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punctate fore head, which is without an longitudinaJ impres-sion,. by the 
3rd antennal joint not ll;z times as long as the scapus and so on; from the 
allied P. long i corn is D a lm. differs by the antennae shorter than the 
body; by the third antennal joint not as long as the firs.t and second to
get-her, by the median segment ha.-ing distinct hase and declivity and with 
an distinct area; by the median joint o.f the chela which has two rows of 
lamellae and two rows of bristles and &o f<Jrth. · 

17. Preitanteon dolicbocerus Kieff. One · Ienarrrle specimen taken by · Mr. 
J. Sekera at Ceska Lipa VI. 1917. 

Differing from the typical P. dol i c hoc ern s Kief. in having cly
J.iens entirely black. 

18. Prenanteon palidinervis Kieff. 
One female specimen strongly defected taken by Mr. J. Sekera at Kralupy 

V. 1918. 

GENUS MYS'l'ROPHORUS FORS'rER. 

19. Mystrophorus formicaeiormis Ru'the. 
One female speciem taken by author at Celakovice Ill. 1922. 

GENUS APHELOP1JS DALMAN. 

20. Aphelopus melaleucus Dam. 'l'h.r?e specimens taken by Mr. J . Sekera 
at Kralupy V. 1918 at Kra1ove Hradec VII. 1916 and at Broumov VII. 1917. 

21. Aphelopus areolatus Kieff. 
One specimen taken by Mr. J . Sekera at Raah (Hungaria) V. 1918. 

22. Aphelopus atratus Dahn. 
One specimen t.aken by Mr. J. Sekera at Raa.b (Hungaria) V. 1918. 

* * 
* 

Explanation of illustrations. 

PLATE I. 

Fig. 1-5. Dicondy l us multidens n. sp. 1. head and thorax, 
dorsal view·. 2. Side view of head and tho·rax. 3. Face 4. Diagram of the arran
gement of lamellae on the mediane joint of chela. 5. Chela, dorsa} view. 

- Fig. C-12. Dicondylus . terrestris n. sp. 6. Head and thorax, 
side view. 7. Chela, dorsal view. 8. Diagram of the arrangement of lamellae 
on the median joint of chela. 9. Median segment, dorsal view. 10. Antenna. 
ll.Head, dorsal viPw. 12. Face. 

Fig. 13-15. Gonatopus pastor'alis n. sp. 13. Antenna. 14. 
Thorax, dorsale view. 15. Thorax, side view. 

_Fig. 16-18. Gonatopus sociabilis Kieff. var. ignotus 
n. var. H. Spur oi the hind tibia. 17. Chela, dorsal view. 18. Antenna. 

Fig. 19.-20. Gonatopus distinguendus Kieff. 19. a) Left 
ehela-dorsal view, b) lamellae of the right chela. 20. Spur of the hind 
tibia. 

Fig. 21. 'rhe chela of Go n atop 11 s post or a 1 i" n. sp. 
9 
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Fig. 22-24. Ante on j u c u n d us n. sp. 22. :Fore tarsus. Ventra:l 
view. 23. Diagram, showing the arrangement of lamellae and bristles on the 
median chela joint. 24. Antenna. . 

, Fig. · 25. Last abdominal segment and the t.erebra of 0 he l{} g y nu s 
a n g u s t i c o l l i s n. sp. 
. Fig. 25b. 0 h e 1 o g y n u s r n f on i g e r n. sp. Antenna. 

Fig. 26-27. C he 1 o g y nu s an gust i c o ll is n. sp. 26 . Head and 
thorax-dorsal view. 27. Fore tarsus, dorsal view. 

Fig. 28. Ante on j u c u n d"u s n. sp. Read and thorax, dorsa1 view. 
Fig. 29. Ante on Se k er ae n. sp. Head and thorax. . . 
Fig. 30-31. Prenanteoh:: palustris A. Ogl. 30. Ohela. 31. Dia~ 

gram showing the arrangement o.f lamellae and bristles Oll the median cheJ.a 
joint. 

Fig. 32-33. P re n an t eo n fi 1 i corn is n. sp. 32. Antenna. 33. 
Last antenna! joint. 

Fig. 34-36. Ante on Se k er a e n. sp. 34. Antenna. 35. Loot antennal 
joint 36. a) Fore tarsus. b) Diagram showing the arrangement of lameLlae 
and bristles on the median joint of _chela. 

Fig. 37-38. P re n ante on f i I i corn is n. sp. 37. Head and thorax 
38. Chela ventral view. . 

Fig. 39-41. C h e 1 o g y n us r u fo n i g er n. &p. 39. Fore tarsus 40. 
Last antenna! joint. 41. Head and thorax. 

' -
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